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day concluded action on the report of the
conference committee on the postoffice
appropriation bill. Of twenty-tw- o amend-

ments to the bill adopted by the senate, the
conference committee agreed to accept but

W. C. T. U. at their annual convention.
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As we look over the wonderful years
since the crusade, and see the one hundred
thousand noble women who compose the

army of W. C. T. U. workers, we feel that

State Teachers' Association.
The State Teacher's Association will con-

vene in Salem, Monday evening, June 30,
and continue in session July 1, 2 and 3.

All teachers and friends of education are
cordially invited to attend and aid in pro-
moting and developing the educational work
of our State.

An excellent programme is being pre-

pared and will be published at an early day.
Prominent teachers and lecturers from our

Colleges and leading Public Schools will be

present and take part in the exercises of the
Association. Every effort will be made to
make each session eminently interesting,
instructive and successful.

The several lines of travel will make the
usual reduction to aU persons attending the
Association. The Mfeding hotels will make

five, namely, to increase the appropriationAH notices and advertisements intended lor pub
ation should he handed in by noon on v edneBdays for the payment of letter carriers and the

incidental expenses of free delivery; to God indeed had a meauing when he poured
out his spirit upon the daughters of the

Rates of advertising made known on application.
J. B. Lse, M. D. G. R. Fabra, M. Dstrike out the section of the bill which au-

thorizes the postmaster general to readjust
the compensation to be paid railroad com

THE GAZETTE. land, and daily we should consecrate our LEE & FARRA,

CREIGHTON & QUIVEY,

DEALERS IN

Wagons, Hack.3,
BUGGIES, FARM MA-

CHINERY, ETC.

To all of our subscribers we ask to carefully note
the great improvement in the Gazkttr during the panies for mail transportation, by reducing 3?h.vsiciaiis, Surgeons

selves anew to the work. Knowing that
what ought to be, will be in God's own
time, we therefore respectfully submit thelast year, and after reading it carefully hand a copy the compensation 5 per cent, per annum; to

thereof to some friend or neighbor who is not taking And Accouchers.increase the appropriation for inland mail
it, and who needs a paper, and ask them to subscribe. following declarations of principles:

With full trust in the power and assist Corvallis. - - Oregontransportation from $11,700,000 to $12,000,- -At the same time invite their attention to the fact
a liberal reduction. The sessions will beance of Almighty God, and realizing thatthat the Qazktte contains a greater variety of and

more reading matter, including local, editorial, tele DEEBING'S HARVESTINGheld in the Capitol Building.the use of alcoholic liquor and other forms T.V 6, EMBREE, M. D,,
graphic, general news and miscellaneous, fireside and

000; to provide for necessary and special
facilities on trunk lines, $18,000,000, and to
increase the appropriation for the payment
of railway postoffice clerks from $4,000,000
to $4,300,000.

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Two Doors North of Foundry;

LIST OF LETTERS.aniily reading than any other paper published in

Oiegon. To all persons who receive sample copieB of & Surgeon.
of intemperance including the use of tobacco,
morphine and opium, is among the greatest
evils in our midst, therefore we pledge our Remaining unclaimed in tbe Postoffice at

CORVALLIS, OREGON.
The amendment which created the most selves to use our influence to banish the

the Gazette, we ask to read and examine it carefully
a id decide if they can afford to do without it when a

piper containing so much interesting reading can be

obtained for the small sum of two dollars and fifty

Office 2 doors south of H. E. Harris' Store,

CorvallI', - - Oregon.
Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon, Friday
June 20th 1884. Persons calling for same
will please say "advertised," giving date of

discussion was the appropriation for contin same from our land.
uing the fast mail. As the bill passed the 2. Believing that fermented wine used AUGUST ENIGHT,Residence on the southwest corner of block, northc nts per year in advance.

list.house no appropriation was made for that for sacramental purpose is neither com Mid west of the Methodist church.
19:21-vr- l.A man should subscribe for a newspaper just ex-

actly for the same reason that he buys a dollar's CABINET MAKER,purpose, but in the senate an amendment manded or sanctione 1 by divine authority, Hamilton, J. M. S..

Lacheme, Mr.,
Mason, Geo.,

De Croot & Morris.was adopted appropriating $185,000 for
special facilities on trunk lines, This the

Oppenheimer, H.,conference members, on the part of the
house, refused to agree to. The house,

Lawrence, S. C.

Lakin, Geo.,
Mathews, J. H.

Scott, Geo. W.,
Jackson, S. H.

Lang, H. O.,
Morton, Wm.,
Rhodes, T. H.(
Wilson, John.
R. Barber, P.

COKVALLIS OREGON,

w jr;1! of coffee, or transacts any other kind of busi-v:s-

When one buys sugar or coffee, in the first

place it is because it is needed, and it is bought where
he best article can be had for the money. So you

should subscribe for your paper, because you need it
and it does not pa' you to do without it. And when
Youaubscribe you should get the one that is the best
and the most valuable to you for your meney.

We propose to furnish to all desiring, the best
news and general family paper in Oregon and ask all

ho need such a thing to come forward and subscrbe.

West, Will G..
Logan, Mrs. Jane.
Laughlin, Wm.,
Hanaban, T), A.,

however, took a different view of the matter
from that taken by the committee, and not

Have established themselves at Heslop's old stand,
where they are prepared to make the finest pictures

and has proven a stumbling block to many
a weak brother, therefore we will use our
influence to banish the intoxicating cup from
the Lord's table, and we respectfully urge
each local Union to carry out the plans in
that line of work as adopted by the National
Union.

3. As the hope of the church and the
nation rests upon its children we will do
our utmost to give them thorough Biblical
and Scientific temperance instruction, that
their way may be clear to useful and hon

at reasonable rates, call ana see specimens.
only accepted the senate amendment but

Shaffer, Henry.increased the appropriation to $2o0,000, ind
THE PATENT SAND BANDN M.southern and western members voted solidly For the protection of the spindles of WAGONS,

in favor of this provision of the bill. By its ULUGifcS, and cakkiauls, can De naaox

adoption the postoffice department will be Job Printing Office for Sale. UNDERTAKER.Noxis P. Newton. Gen' i Ag't, Benton County,
and G. W. KENNEDY is authorized to put themWe have at this office in the job departorable lives.

enabled to continue the fast mail service,
which is of great use to the west and the
south, as jhey have direct mail communi

on all vehicles. This invention is a sure protectionRecognizing the powerful opposition ment sufficient good material to make np iron, the spindles being ruined by sand, gravel and
which is brought to bear against all our two good job offices. To any one wanting mud which finds its way into them. 141113.

Cor. Second and Monroe Sts. ,

CORVALLIS , : OREGON,
Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

cation with New York, Philadelphia, Boston
and other large cities at least twelve hours

efforts, yet realizing that God is ever with
us, we should prayerfully consider the very

THE AMERICAN FARMER
and the Corvallis Gazette for $3.00 a year in ad-

vance. We have perfected arrangements with the
publishers of tbe American Farmer, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., that enable us to offer our subscribers a first-clas- s

agricultural magazine at the bare cost of the
white paper on which it is printed. Tbe fAmerican
Farm.-- is a IS page monthly magazine which is rap-

idly taking rank as on. of the leading agricultural
publications of the country. Each number will con-

tain useful information for the farmer, his wife, his
sons and hisdaughters. As it costs you almost noth-

ing, suppose you try It one year. Parties desiring
valuable reading matter on farm, stock and agricul-
tural subjects, will find thi t the most profitable and

cheapest way to get it.

best methods of work. Feeling that our
main object is to relieve our land from the FURNITURETHIS OUT, and return to

to purchase we will therefore sell a job office

complete, including one press, and every-

thing else necessary. We have a new half
medium Gordon, and an eighth medium

Liberty press, as good as new. Of these
two presses the purchaser can take hi
choice.

Coffins ar.d Caskets.
I

The Gazette .Publishing House with an order for
any amount of Job Printing:, such as Bill or
Letter Heads, invitations, Calling and Business
Cards, Programmes, Ball Tickets, Note, Order,
and Receipt Books, Circulars, Labels, Shipping
Tags, Posters, or any class of Job Printing. Work done to order on short notice and at

rnees as low as wood wont can he done lor. reasonable rates.
Corvallis July 1, 1881. 19:27yl.For Sale. A business building ordinary

width with seventy-fiv- e feet of ground on
the front, situated on the main business DEFORMITIES.

Diseases of the Spine and Joints, Clnb- -ALBEET BAETSCHa bargain;
use for it.

street of Corvallis, for sale at
reason, owner has no further
Inquire at this office.

GENERAL AGENT Foot, Tumors, Ruptures, Ulcers, and all
Surgical Diseases: also Diseases of Women:STEINWAY & SON AND KRANICH & BACH

Pianos. Tuning and repairing of Pianos
and Organs a specialty.

Nevons Diseases, such as Paralysis, &c,
specially treated. Consultation Free. Ad-

dress or call on Dr. H. C. Stickney, Gener-
al and Orthopedic Surgeon, Deknm Block,
cnr. First and Washington Streets, Portland,
Oregon. 21113m

131 Fourth S'reet, "D4-- 1 J Y
NKAB ALDER, 6 X Ul UldliU. JL I

curse of intemperance, in order to do this,
our work must be kind, charitable, prac-
tical, free from all party, sect or classes, so

that good people of all parties, sect and
classes can aid and assist in this work of

education and reformation. Let onr work
be so distinguished by those crowning at-

tributes of the woman, wife, aud mother,
constancy, unselfish devotion and loving
kindness, that the shafts of antagonism and

prejudice can find no lodgment. In this
way we shall sap the foundation of the
liquor traffic, disarm criticism and cultivate
a good healthy public sentiment, anil we

may rest assured that when public senti-

ment is correctly developed prohibitory law
will as surely appear on the statute books
as the rising sun heralds the dawn, and our
bountiful laud shall indeed become a peace-
ful home, where all may dwell secure trom
the ravages of strong drink and its attend-
ant evils. To promote this cause we would

heartily recommend the national leaflet

published by the N. W. C. T. U., for plans
of work for 1884, as a basis for our work
again this year, continuing those depart-
ments taken up last year, also a few others

JOHN KELSAY.

All the Rage. To captivate tbe popu-
lar taste and surpass all previous efforts to
please the palate, requires no small amoant
of knowledge and no little skill, and when
we remember that the very agreeable liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is as beneficial
to the system, as it is acceptable to the
stomach, we readily understand why it is
the universal favorite as a cure for Habitual
Constipation aud other ills arising from a
weakness, or inactive condition of the

E. HOLGATE.
Not art Public.

W. C. Crawford,
J E WEJL E R . KELSAY & HOLGATE

e
- at - Law.TTEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE

Q assortment of watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.
All kinds of repairing done on short notice, and all

Prompt attention given to business intrusted to ourworK warranted. L8:33-y- l
care in all the Courts of the State. Demands collected
with or without action anywhere in the U. 8 Will

Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and Stomach.
Sample bottles free and large bottles for sale
by Allen & Woodward.

collect claims against the Government at Washington.
ilolgate, a notary public, win mve strict attentionF. J. Hendrichson, to conveyancing, negotiating loans, buying, sellinar

and leasing real estate, and a general agency business.Boot and Shoe Maker, Local agents for the uregon r ire and Marine insu-
rance Coirpai.y of Oregon, a reliable home company,
backed by the heaviest capitalists of the State.mentioned here: Philomath, Oregon.

McCormick Twine Binders still ahead.
Do not fail to put in your ordei early if
you want to secure the best machine in the
market. At Woodcock & Baldwin's.

Office in Burnett s new brick, nrst door at head of1st. As an ounce of prevention is worth I always keep on hand superior ma stairs.
19 17tf KELSAY & HOLGATE.terial and warrant my work. I ask an examination

of my goods before purchasing elsewhere.
F. J. Hendrichson. IN MEXICO AND LIFE AMONG THETRAVELS bv Frederick A. Ober. Tbe most

fully illustrated and the largest popular work ever
published. A stirring narrative of a most interesting
journey from the Yucatan to the Rio Grande, in one
large octavo volume of nearly 700 pages. Agents
wanted. Apply to J. DEWING & Co. , 420 Bush St.
San Francisco. C at ISmS
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"Blaine and Victory."

Washington, June 14. The serious
manner in which the democrats are casting
about for candidates here indicates that
they appreciate the desperate chance they
have of success in the coming presidential
election. The "hurrah" talk that followed
the first news of a probable independent
bolt in New York and Massachusetts has

quieted down since it was seen that the
people attempting to get up the independent
move did not amount to anything; that they
were weak in numbers and of small inftu-enc-

and that the masses, rank and file of

the republican party, were enthusiastic in

support of the ticket. A week ago the
democrats in Washington were boasting of

their ability to carry not only New York
but Massachusetts and other New England
states; now they are looking over the list
of would-b- e candidates to find a man who
can keep in column the heretofore certain
democratic states, and at the same time
have a fighting chance in New York. It is
the prevailing opinion among the democratic
members of congress that the candidate
must come from New York, and while that
state is not at all unprolific in candidates,
but two Cleveland and Flower are

thought to have any chance of securing the
nomination. While there has been very
little serious talk of Flower up to the pres-
ent the belief is gaining ground that when
the New York state convention meets
Flower will be found to have sufficient in
Hueuce in the convention to defeat Cov-

entor Cleveland, and perhaps get enough
votes in the convention to nominate him,
bat Cleveland's friends believe that Flower
is surrounded by a gang who are willing
and ready to shout for him as long as it is

to their interest to do so, but will desert
him the moment they see that he has no
real strength outside of what they have
given him.

' The news from California and Texas that
the democratic conventions of these states
had, after Tilden's letter of declination,
adopted resolutions in favor of Thurman,
gave the latter some promise. In discussion
of presidential candidates, every democrat
bad a good word to say for Thurman, but
the general opinion was that it would not do
to make the tight in Ohio. Members gen-

erally expressed a belief that the nomina-
tion of an Ohio man would be to challenge
tbe republican claim in that state, and if
Ohio should go republican in October it
would put a damper on the democrats in
other states.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.
Corvallis, Oregon.

CANAN& GIBLIN, PROPRIETORS.

faster than they would have were the sys-
tem of fast maris discontinued.

Budd Declines
Washington, June 15. Some days be-

fore the recent meeting of the California
democratic convention at Stockton,

Budd, of the second congression-
al district, by letter, declined reuomination.
During the session of the convention he de-

clined by telegraph, but it appears he was
nominated by acclamation, and that no at-

tention was paid to his reported refusal to
make another canvass of the second district.
In conversation and in response to a
question whether he should insist on his
declination, Budd said: "At present I don't
think anything will induce me to accept
this nomination. Of course I feel grateful
for the favor of the nomination by acclama-

tion, and for the confidence which the peo-
ple thereby show in me, but in the present
condition of my health I could not serve, if
I could be elected without an effort to the
next congress. I have asked the second
district convention to appoint a committee
to confer with me, and then I will explain
that I cannot possibly accept the place on
the ticket. If I did accept I should have to
work, and I cannot work."

The truth is Mr. Budd, in his now famous
buckboard canvass of two years ago, nearly
destroyed his health, and it is boubtful if
he will ever recover, being under a doctor's
care ever since he came to Washington. He
has been advised by several physicians to
quit politics at once. Henley, who regrets
Bodd's declination, had advised him to take
such a course, on the ground, as he said
some days ago, that he probably would not
live through another hot canvass. Budd's
idea is that the Second district convention,
believing Blaine'S nomination would require
some extra work this year, and recollecting
his desperate fight against Page two years
ago, put him on the ticket, to seenre a rep-
etition of that performance. '

It is stated privately by other members of
the delegation that Budd is greatly
chugrim d at the defeat of Sumner and Tully
in San Fr tncisco. He, as well as they, re-

gards the failure to nominate them as a
reflection on their course by a large body of
the party in California, as they have been
practically united on all questions. Several
free tr;ide papers in the east point to Sum
ner's defeat as an indication that California
is not united on the tariff question, and
that the recent vote on the Morrison bill
would seem to indicate the party having
refused to nominate prominent followers of

Randall. Sumner has explained to, the
democratic leaders what the influences really
were that defeated him.

Iron Mills Closing Down.
Easton, Pa., June 16. The depression in

the iron trade causes a falling off of orders
for ore from the mines. In Williams' town-sh-

Northampton county, which supplies
the Glendon iron furnaces, this morning the
mines of Sampson, Meriwaith, Bennett and
others were shut down. A large number of
men are out of employment. Hahn's mines
and several others have reduced from 85 to
100 tons per week.

Too Much Oil.

Philadelphia, June 16. The extremely
low price of oil has compelled the oil pro-
ducers of this state to make a vigorous at --

tempt to decrease the production. An asso
ciation has been organized, and canvassers
are busy throughout the oil districts to get
signers to an agreement to suspend drills for
six months. If three-fourth- s are agreed
tbe shot-dow- n will begin next Thursday.

SUBSCRIBE THE OCCIDENTAL is a new buildine.
newly furnished, and is first class in all its
appointments.-- FOR-

a pound of cure, we believe more attention
should be given to the study of God's laws
of health, with a view of returning sanity
in our ways of living, and to this end would
have the department of hygenie and sup-

pression of the social evil added to that of

heridity.
2nd. That every local Union should be

untiring in its efforts to push on the petitions
for scientific instruction.

3rd. That juvenile work should be given
more attention.

4th. That our Literature department
should be put into hands that would see to
it that Oregon is "sown knee deep with

temperance literature," aud we would in-

clude in this department the work of "sup-

pression of impure literature."
5th. That a Supt. be appointed to work

among foreigners.
6th. Press work should never be neg-

lected, for in this channel very great gooil
can come. Particular attention should be
paid to the press in our larger cities and
towns.

7th. The department of Intemperance in
relation to capital and labor, should be
added to that of Relative Statistics.

8th. A Supt. should be appointed to
make special efforts to overthrow the
tobacco and opium habits. This should be

RATES LIBERAL.
Stages leave the hotel for Albany and Yaqulna BayThe Gazette, raonaays, eaneaaaya ana nuays.

Large Sample Room on First Floor for
Commercial Ren. 19-3- 5 ly

ONE OF THE BEST AND FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Mongolian Admirers.
New York Jure 16. The Chinese con-

sul here addressed three hundred of his
countrymen at the Fourteenth street Pres-

byterian church yesterday. Previously
8 3V. Dr. KUen wood said there were more
than 100,000 Chinamen in the United States;
they were a peaceable, industrious and gen-
erous class, and anxious to learn the lan-

guage of the people among whom they lived
and however politeness might feel toward
them, the church was resolved to show that
it represented something other than the
typical hoodlum and American feeling to-

ward them, as portrayed by the brickpats of
Irish Catholics of the Pacific coast. He
hoped Christianity would become a religion
of the Chinese. Rev. Marsters preached
for half an hour in Chinese. Some of the
Chinese scholars laughed aloud several times
at the missionary's remarks. San Francisco
was tbe only English words heard in the
sermon. Joseph Bassett, president of the
Chinese Sunday School Union, announced
that the object of the union was to evan-

gelize the Chinese in this city and Brooklyn.
It has twenty-on- e Chinese Sunday schools.
The consul stood up and spoke to his coun-

trymen in their own language, and then
gave Rev. Marster's written translation of
his remarks, which were read in English.
The consul said that he was gratified at the
interest evinced in the welfare of his coun-

trymen in New York, and trusted that they
would appreciate what was being done for
them. He advisecLtheni to shun opium and
gambling, and badafcociations, and to go to

Sunday school. He subscribed $40 to the
Union.

NOTICE is herebv given that the undersigned Ex

Largest Family Papers
ecutor of the last will and testament of Ann Baber,
deceased, has filed his final account in said estate in
the county court of the state of Oregon for Btnton
county, and Monday the 7th day of July, 1884, at the
.iiiuity court room in the court house in Corvallis,
Oregon, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. in., is the time
and place fixed for hearing objections to said final
account and the settlement thereof. .
21245t LOUIS McVAY, Executor.

vigorously carried on, for tobacco is one of

the most costly absurdities the world ever
saw. The frightful extent to which this

Published in Oregon, containing: all important dis-

patches, news from all parts of Oregon an the Pa-

cific coast, all local news of importance, besides a full
supply of general and fireside family reading matter

SAW MILL FOR SALE.pernicious practice prevails at the present
day is unprecedented by anything to be
had in the annals of recorded time.
Tobacco meets us on every corner; we

The Grazette,
Situated 12 Miles Southwest ofmust battle against; it our boys must be

saved from the narcotic poisons. Corvallis, Oregon,
As in past, will continue to be a faithful exponent of

The Interests of Benton County and the
9th. Flower or mission day should be

With 160 acres of good Umbered awti. Almost
more generally followed. m

10th. That the Supt. of young women's
work should be one who could devote some

State at Large. new. steam. 25 horse now jr. good engine and boiler.
double circular saws. Hill all in first class order
and situated in the miast of a good market for lum-
ber. The mill originally cost about $5000. Ownertime in going from one place to another Will Hold the Report.
wishes to retire from the business and will sell millIt will faithfully and fearlessly warn the people of

wrong, imposition, or approaching danger where tbeWashington, June 16. Secretary Teller and land for 3200. Easy terms.
14m3 ISAAC HEWnvLBK.public is interested, never tearing to publu h the

Good Crops In Texas.
Galveston, June 16. The News this

morning publishes exhaustive crop reports
from over seventy-fiv- e agricultural counties
of the state. From the nature of the re-

ports it is impossible to compile figures
showing the yield of wheat, bat a careful
review of the statements of 200 correspond-
ents shows that this year's wheat and corn
crop in Texas bids fair to surpass the yield
of 1882, the heaviest in the history of the
state. Farmers are now in the midst of
wheat harvest. The exceeding warm
weather of the past fifteen days has been

very beneficial to crops.

truth at all times, but will endeavor to always ignore
all unpleasant personalities which are of no public PHOTOGR APHS.

thoroughly enlisting onr young ladies in
the work for in them lies the , future of the
W. C. T. U. Let us all labor earnestly to-

gether in towarding this work that through
its means the gospel of truth and love,
temperance and sobriety may be carried
more fully into human hearts. Let every
member of the W. C. T. U. feel a personal

merest or concern.

has not yet decided to give out the report
of the government experts who examined
the books of the Union Pacific Railroad
Company. He says the officials ot the road

protest against it, as incomplete, incorrect
and unfair. Under the circumstances he
feels inclined to hold the report for the
present at least, and may conclude to order
a of the accounts.
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Great care taken With Children.
WORK DONE SATISFACTORILY AND PKOMPTLY

responsibility resting upon her in working Fisher's Block, 46tf McCONNELL & HUFFMAN.
One door south of A. Cauthorn & Son.for "God and Home and Native Land."


